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“Please answerall essay questions in 3

paragraphs.

“Be sure to check grammar, spelling,

And punctuation.

“You may work on Commonilit and IXL.
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; DID youi Did you know that cowslike inusie? Some dairy farmers pipe music into ththarus.

RNOW? iE ) They say the music helps the cowsrelax and that relaxed cows give more wilk. What do

the farmers play? They play music that calms the cows—not rock androll! zeuf
  
  

 

  

AAetiwiiiys Imagine that you are a cow. Write down the thoughts

inside your head,including how you feel about music. Is there a

special song or bandyoulike or dislike? What do you hopethe

farmerwill play? Your response can besilly or serious. When you

write, use the word J, as you are writing as the cow.
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  There ave people whosejob is to plan parties. They are called “party planners.” Party
planners talk to the people or person whois hiring thera to fiud out what kind of party is
wanted. lt may be a hirthday party or a party for a big company. The party planners
purchase the food and decorations and organize the games and entertainment. Someof

the nartos may be holiday parties, while others may be graduation parties. Some parties have themes, For
exawiple, food avd decorations may he related to a specific movie or animal.
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AAe@tivitys Imagine you are a party planner whois planning a party with a theme.List the steps

you need to complete fo make the parly a success. Describe whattype of.food, decorations, and

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

games youwill have. Will your party be a swimming or skating party, or something else? In your /
title, say whothe party is for. It can be for people or animals. cy 4 averAsvi ODS
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ReadWorlkks: The Meadowlands
 

The Meadowlands

by ReadWorks

 

The Meadowlands in New Jersey

Whenthey described the swampat the end of Schuyler Avenue, the adults in Sarah'slife

seemed confused. Whenever she asked aboutit, Sarah's dad would chuckle.

"You'd better stay away from the Meadowlands,"her father said.

Sarah's sixth grade teacher, Mr. Morrison, said only parts of the Meadowlands are swamps.

He explainedto the class that the Meadowlandsare precious wetlands,one ofthe last places

near New York City where birds migrating from Florida could stop and rest..

"The Meadowlands once had a lot of garbage dumps, which polluted the water pretty badly,"

Mr. Morrison said. "But most of the dumps are closed now. And the habitat for wild birds is

recovering."

From heryard in the winter, the Meadowlands wasas her dad described: brown, dead-looking

weeds with Doritos bagslying at the water's edge. By springtime, however, the reeds turned

green and flowers grew along the shoreline.

So which oneis it, Sarah wondered.Is the Meadowlandsa big, ugly, dangerous swamp? Or

is it a beautiful oasis of birds and flowers? Despite her dad's warnings to stay away, Sarah
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The Meadowlands

 

 

wanted to see for herself. She went underthe porch and dragged out her dad's old fiberglass

canoe. Shethrew the paddle and anold pinklife jacket into the boat and draggedit across

the yard, down Schuyler Avenue to the edge of the swamp.

Whateverit was, she saw now, the Meadowlands wasbig. Sarah always thoughtofit as the

swampat the end of herstreet. Now sherealized that the wetlands actually stretched to the

north and south, and she couldn't see either end. Directly across the water, the skyscrapers of

Manhattan seemedtoline the opposite shore, even though they were actually twelve miles

away.

Sarah could feel the fear in her throat. But she didn't want to drag the canoe back up thehill.

She zipped thelife vest up to her neck, pushed the boatinto the water and jumpedin.

Past the reeds, she found herself paddling in a shallow pond surrounded by muddyislands.

She saw ducks, swallows, yellow flowers, purple flowers, white egrets. A blue heron,

disturbed by the splashes of Sarah's paddle, jumped into the air, uncurledits long wings and

flapped away.

"This is all so beautiful!" Sarah thought.

The canoe slowed down,as if caughtbyinvisible hands. Sarah looked down and saw the

boat was scraping along the muddy bottom. Clouds of brown mudroseto the surface with

every paddle stroke, and inside eachcloudlittle bubbles of gas burst when they hit the

surface. It smelled like a combination of old paint and rotting food. Sarah nearly threw up.

Soon she wasstuck. She tried paddling backward to free the canoe from the mud, but each

stroke released an overwhelming gas smell. She started to cry.

Just then something heavy and dark crashed through the weedsin front of the canoe.

A hand pulled the reeds apart, and out poked the headof Sarah's dad.

"Sarah! What are you doing out here?" he called.

Sarah tried to explain, but all she could do wascry.

"Well, it's a good thing you dragged the canoe-youleft a trail in the gravel a mile wide," her

dad said. "Here, take this rope."

He threw a yellow plastic rope, and after a few tries, Sarah grabbed it. Her dad pulled, and the

boat skidded over the mud to shore.
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Sarah worried that her father would be furious. But when he offered his hand to help her out

of the boat, he laughed.

 

"| did the samefoolish thing when | was your age," he said. "Did | ever show youthe otter

den?" |

Sarah wiped tears from her cheek and shook her head no.

"Well, c'mon. I'll show you," her dad said. "The swampscan bepretty disgusting, but there's

some beautiful stuff in here. You just have to know whereto look."
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The Meadowlands - Comprehension Questions

Name: Date:

1. The adults in Sarah's life seem confused about what?

A. New York City

B. garbage dumps

C. birds and wildlife

D. the Meadowlands

2. Sarah takes her dad's canoe to explore the Meadowlands. What motivates Sarah's

actions?

A. She wants to knowif the Meadowlands are an ugly swampor a beautiful oasis.

B. She wanisto prove that her dad is wrong about the danger of the Meadowlands.

C. She wants to study the Meadowlands to complete a class project.

D. She wants to show herdad that she is brave and adventurous by exploring on her

own.

3. There are different, contrasting opinions about the Meadowlands. What evidence

from the story best supports this statement?

A. Sarah doesn't know what the Meadowlandsarereally like, so she decides to go and

see for herself. —

B. The Meadowlands usedto be polluted by garbage dumps, but now the Meadowlands

are recovering.

C. Somesay the Meadowlands are a dangerous swamp;other say they are a precious

habitat for birds.

D. Sarah's father warns her not to go to the Meadowlands,but Sarah ignoreshis

warnings and visits them anyway.

4. Based on the story, what can you conclude about the Meadowlands?

A. The Meadowlands are dangerous and should beleft alone.

B. The Meadowlandscan be both beautiful and disgusiing.

C. The Meadowlandsare always a beautiful and flowering oasis.

D. The Meadowlandsarestill too polluted for animals to live there.
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ReadWorks: The Meadowlands - Comprehension Questions

5. Whatis this story mostly about?
 

A. Sarah goesto the Meadowlands, and herfather gets mad at her.

B. Sarah discovers that the Meadowlands are dangerous and ugly.

C. Sarah asks her teacher about the history of the Meadowlands.

D. Sarah goes to the Meadowlandsto learn more about them.

6. Read the following sentences: "Well, the Meadowlands once had lot of garbage

dumpsthat polluted the waterpretty badly. But mostof the dumps are closed now. And

the habitat for wild birds is recovering."

As usedin this sentence, what does the word "recovering" most nearly mean?

A. getting better

B. getting smaller

C. getting older

D. getting sick

7. Choose the answerthat best completes the sentence below.

Sarah wants to see what the Meadowlandsarelike, she takes her dad's canoe

and paddles into the swamp.

A. soon

B. namely

C. so

D. but

8. According to Mr. Morrison, why are the Meadowlands precious?

9. Why does Sarahstart to cry in the Meadowlands?

10. In the story, there are two different views of the Meadowlands:1) the Meadowlands

are a dangerous and ugly swamp, and 2) the Meadowlandsare a beautiful and precious

oasis. Which of these views(if any) accurately describes the Meadowlands? Support

your answerusing information from the story.
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ReadWorlks’ The Magic Glasses

The Magic Glasses
by Rebecca White   

Violet had always worn glasses, for as long as she could remember. Being ten years old, it

was possible she'd been wearing them for ten years. Maybe she was born with glasses!

Violet couldn't see things that were far away from her, but she also hadtrouble reading. Her

eyesight was very poor.

Sometimes, while she was doing her homeworkin study hall, her glasses would slide down to

the tip of her nose. Once,they evenfell off her face and landed onthe floor.

"Violet, what's going on?" her teacher, Mrs. Shellsworth, asked when she saw Violet crawling

on the floor once with her hands stretched out.

"| can't find my glasses," replied Violet, shyly. The rest of the students looked up from their

books and started to laugh.

When Violet found the brown specs behind her desk, she quickly put them back onto her

face. But they wouldn't stay on; they were broken.

Not wanting to draw any more attention to herself, Violet held her glasses onto her face with

her index finger and pretended to read.

That night, she told her mother what had happened.

"We're going to have to get you new glasses," she said, sternly. Violet's mother was a doctor,

and she worked long hours. When she came home, she wasoften too tired to do muchof

anything other than watchtelevision with Violet. Her father didn't live with her. He'd moved out

of the house whenViolet wasjusta little girl. She visited her father on weekends, though. He

lived in a nearby town and always took her to baseball games in the summer.
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But it wasn't summeryet. Violet still had three monthsleft of school, and that meantthree
more months of being madefun of becauseof hersilly loose glasses.

Violet hated her glasses.

The dayafter her glasses had fallen to the floor, Violet's mother took her to the eye doctor.
They did all sorts of tests to see whether she needed a new prescription. After the tests,
which showedthat her eyes had gotten worsesince thelast time she'd beenthere,it was
time to pick out new glassesframes.

Violet looked at the shiny glass case that was almostastall as she was. There were boring
brown frames and simple black frames. But there were also somepink and blue frames, and
even somesparkly yellow frames.

"Mom, can | get those?" Violet said, pointing to the sparkly yellow frames.

"No, you cannot. Those glasses are not appropriate for school," said her mother tersely.

"But..." said Violet.

“No ‘buts.’ You will get these frames right here," said her mother, pointing to some round gray
glassesthat Violet hadn't even noticed.

Violet was sad, but there was no use arguing with her mother. She wasstuck withthe gray
frames.

Still, Violet wasn't about to put them on right away. She decided to pout, instead, all the way
home.

The next day was a Saturday.It was raining hard, and Violet wouldn't have goneoutside if her
father weren't coming to take her to the movies.

"You all ready, Bug?" her dad asked, when he cameto pick her up. He always called her Bug.
"Where are your glasses?" he asked, when he saw her squinting up at him.

"| got new ones," said Violet. Worried that her father wouldn't like them, she'd put them in her
backpack and was going to wear them in the dark theater where she knew no one could see
them.

"Well, where are they?" he said.

Violet, not wanting to cause a scene, reached into her bag and put the round gray frames
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onto her face. She didn't like them and was hoping maybe she could convince her dad to buy
her new ones.

.

 

Onthe way to the movie theater, she noticed something very strange while peering through
her new glasses. Wayin the distance, a small bird was smiling at her. Flapping its wings and
smiling.

That can't be right, she thought. Then she looked around andnoticed that otherbirds were
making faces as well. A pigeonin a tree almost a mile away lookedasif it had smelled
something strange; its beak wastwisted to the side asif in disgust. Then, on the sidewalk
near a park they were approaching, she could see a squirrel sneeze,rub its nose, then move
its lips as if to say, "Excuse me!"

Immediately, she pulled the glasses off of her face, in shock.

"What's wrong?" asked herfather.

But Violet didn't want to say what she had seen. Were animals supposed to be so animated?
Were these magical glasses?

She didn't know, but one thing was for sure: she'd never seen such things beforein herlife,
and she wanted to see more.

Slowly, she put the glasses back on. They were almostat the movie theater, so she made
sure to look at as manytrees as possible in search of more squirrels, more birds, and more
little creatures.

Pushing her face up against the car window to her right, she started to stare intently and
noticed a man walking his dog. The man was walking slowly, playing with his cell phone while
his white poodle waspulling hard on its leash. Violet started to focus on the poodle, and she
could have sworn she sawthepetroll its eyes and shake its head.

“Hurry up!" she said loudly, as her car went by the manwith the cell phone. "Your dog is
getting bored!"

"Excuse me?"said her father. "Who are you yelling at?"

"Oh, nothing," said Violet. Her new glasses wereherlittle secret, for now. And she couldn't
wait to explore the world through a newset of eyes!
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Name: Date:

1. Violet visits the eye doctorafter her glasses break. What happens whenshevisits the

eye doctor?

A. She refusesto do eyetests.

B. She breaks her new pair of glasses.

C. The doctor gives her medicine for her eyes.

D. She gets a new pair of glasses.

2. Whenin the story does Violet want to wear her glasses?

A. at the beginning of the story

B. in the middle of the story

C. at the end of the story

D. at the beginning and the endof the story

3. Violet hated her old glasses.

What sentencefrom the storyprovides a clue about why Violet feels this way?

A. "Violet couldn't see things that were far away from her, but she also had trouble

reading."

B. "Violet still had three monthsleft of school, and that meant three more monthsof

being madefun of becauseofhersilly loose glasses."

C. "It was raining hard, and Violet wouldn't have gone outsideif her father weren't

comingto take herto the movies."

D. "Violet started to focus on the poodle, and she could have sworn she sawthe pet roll

its eyes and shakeits head."

4, How doesViolet feel about her glasses at the end of the story?

A, angry

B. excited

C. upset

D. sad
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5. Whatis this story mainly about?

A. a girl whosefeelings about wearing glasses changeafter she gets a new pair that lets
her see facial expressions on animals

B. a girl who goesona trip to the eye doctorwith her mother and gets upset when sheis
not allowed to choose new glasses with sparkly yellow frames

C. a pair of glasses that slide downto the tip of a girl's nose andfinally breakafter falling
off her face

D. a pair of glassesthat a girl has to hold against her face after she finds them lying
broken onthe floor behind her desk

6. Read the following sentences: "Violet had always worn glasses,for as long as she
could remember. Being ten years old, it was possible she'd been wearing them for ten
years. Maybe she wasborn with glasses!"

Why doesthe author write, "Maybe she was born with glasses!"

A. The author is making a joke to show readers how long Violet feels like she has been
wearing glasses.

B. The author is describing what Violetfelt like on the day that she was born to show
readers how unhappysheis.

C. The authoris including a detail to help readers understand whatit would belike to
have the name "Violet."

D. The authoris providing a summaryofall the eventsin the story to help readers keep
track of them.

7. Choose the answerthat best completes the sentence below.

Violet puts on her new glasses her dad asks wheretheyare.

A. after

B. although

C. before

D. like

8. Whatis the first strange thing Violet notices after she puts on her new glasses?

9. At the end ofthe story, Violet cannot wait to explore the world through a newsetof
eyes. What does the author mean by "a new setof eyes"?

10. Why is Violet excited to explore the world through a newset of eyes?
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